Want to borrow something from another library? You’ll need:

1. Information about the book, article, chapter, etc.
   - For Books
     1) Find the book in Melvyl: uci.worldcat.org
     2) In the record for the book, click “Request”
   - For Articles
     1) One option: use the UC-eLinks form
     2) Fill in the form, then click “Continue”

2. Information about you
   - Law 14 digits, no spaces
   - Law Library
   - e.g. doe@uci.edu
   - Notes help!
   - Don’t use this for rush requests.*

   *In a rush? Tell us in a Note. Only use the “Need by date” if you want us to stop trying to get your book by a certain date. For example: because you’re leaving the country.

3. One final check

UCI Law Library · www.law.uci.edu/library · (949) 824-6961